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Shows in simple terms what it takes to be a successful husband and father and to bless those

closest to you your wife and children.
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(From the foreword) People hear what you say but learn from what you are. That is true when you

read or listen to Derek Prince. He imparts his life into his work and we are all the better for it. Derek

has written a book that is to be read not just by the father, but by the father to his whole family! God

bless him for making God's truth available to us all -- Dr. Edwin Lewis Cole, Christian Men's

NetworkIt is my pleasure to highly recommend to you Derek Prince's latest book, Husbands and

Fathers. I have known Derek Prince for almost thirty years and know him to be one of the finest

Bible scholars on the earth today. Derek has expressed his view that delinquent males are societys

#1 problem. Derek, a best-selling author with a worldwide radio ministry, who is also twice widowed

and the father of twelve adopted children, sets forth the biblical foundation for men to function and

excel in their most vital role. If you read one book this year, make it this one. This book is a definite

guide for every man who wants to be a more godly husband and father -- John C. Hagee, John

Hagee Ministries and senior pastor, Cornerstone ChurchPrince joins the chorus of voices providing

powerful reasons to stand firm for the family. He says that men's own hearts must be cleansed

before they can effectively lead and that dads need a right relationship with the Heavenly Father

before they can model spiritual love to their children. Prince believes husbands should take more



initiative so their natural leadership wont be usurped. He says marriages will prosper only if

Christians are faithful to God's unchanging standards. Prince also urges parents to thank God daily

forand truly enjoytheir children. As the father of 12, he knows whereof he speaks! He challenges

dads to set worthy examples by living truthfully and refusing worldly compromises. Fathers have a

responsibility to bring their flocks safely into eternity. This helpful resource makes the task easier. --

CBA Marketplace, January 2000What a day we live in. The sacred institution of marriage is rotting

and eroding. Bewildered parents are streaming to secular sources for answers to an avalanche of

serious family problems. And worst of all, the fathers, who should be serving as the priest of the

family, are groping in darkness, searching for their identities. In Husbands and Fathers: Rediscover

the Creators Purpose for Men, the reader will hear clearly the voice of experience. Derek Prince, a

seasoned earthly father and a spiritual father to millions, brings light to the darkness. Reader, what

you hold in your hands should be hidden in your heart -- Stephen Hill, evangelist, Pensacola Revival

Derek Prince is a Bible expositor with a worldwide radio ministry. He is the author of more than thirty

books, including They Shall Expel Demons, which has sold more than 50,000 copies since

publication in 1998, and Blessing or Curse, which has sold more than 150,000 copies.

Derek Prince presents in simple words the truths that come from God's word. He is genuine in his

examples and often draws from his rich personal experience. He wrote this book toward the end of

his life after suffering a loss of his wife. He shares that he served God in ministry for over 50 years

before getting a revelation of God as a father in a personal way. He encourages us to carry out the

responsibility of being a father not just to our own kids but in a spiritual sense to those who are in

need of a caring fatherly figure in their lives. The book is written primarily to the believers or those

who strive to seek the truth about the fatherhood. One key point in the book is that our generation is

suffering from being fatherless. The presence of the physical father can still leave a void in our

hearts that only a Heavenly Father can fill.

At this point in time my marriage has been suffering greatly due to sins of omission and commission

on the part of my wife and I.Trust has been at an all time low and intimacy (spiritual and physical)

has been lacking for the better part of a year now.This book has opened my eyes to the way

Husbands and Fathers literally showcase God in their families.I am scared stiff of what I have seen

God expects of me and I have seen that marriage and fatherhood are impossible to work on without

God's enabling love and grace.I believe that this book should be a constant companion to those



seeking to enter into marriage as well as those in marriage as it will spark a desire to seek God's

face for constant direction.I've just read through the book for the first time and I can testify that I

have been spurred into action by what I now know that God expects of me and also by what I know

the results of my delinquency as a father and a husband will be.In Jesus Name,I must succeed as a

husband and I must succeed as a father to the glory of His Name!!

Does not matter if you have kids or not, or if you are married or single or dating  READ THIS

BOOK!Great reading; will help you not to make mistakes in future. (will definitely point you to

mistakes in the past too).Brother Derek talks a lot about manÃ¢Â€Â™s role in family and in

general.It is not a Ã¢Â€Â˜how to doÃ¢Â€Â™ manual; it is more about principles and relationship that

is deep, loving and committed.The book is Biblical and is based on many examples from the Bible; it

also talks about relationship with our Heavenly Father.By the way, the book is easy to read

too.Bottom line:Great reading, if you are Christian and a father or husband or planning to become

one, then read it.Stan.

This is an incredible book explaining and clarifying the concept of God as Father and how husbands

and fathers can share in this revelation to their children and families. Gives clear steps that are

practical and explains just how important and vital husbands and fathers are to this. Loved this

book. Another one by Derek Prince that I would highly recommend.

This book was very inspiring about fathers. I never knew my real father. God in heaven is my

Father. I do thank Him for adopting me into His family. I Pray that He will adopt as many children

that will come to Jesus. May He fill His kingdom to overflowing with no ending in sight. Hallelujah! I

thank God for Derek Prince's books because they are very inspirational. God bless his ministry.

This book was a wonderful approach to how every man should begin looking at the role of Husband

& Father. I was pleased with the layout, step by step walk through and how it guided you along a

thought provoking journey and life altering ministry tool! I highly recommend this book for ALL men

as there too many take aways to count! A wonderful read!!

Derek Prince was such a Spirit led teacher and author. This book is another rich blessing, full of

scriptural teachings. I rate it a must read for every man and woman who desires to be the best they

can be, either as a husband and father, or the woman married to such a man. God bless Derek



Prince Ministries for carrying on such good work.

You are not a failure nor are you without a Father. All hope is not lost. Please read this book and

see the marvelous plan of the Heavenly Father. Read this book for guidance and hope. You will see

the wonderful redemption that is available for each of us. He can touch us everywhere we hurt. We

can start anew. This is an excellent resource to start the journey.There is great wisdom on the role

of not only the husband, but the wife also. I highly recommend this book for each of us, including the

fatherless or the neglected child.
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